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Abstract 11 
Field X comprises a giant Palaeogene limestone reservoir with a long production history. An 12 
original geomodel used for history matching employed a permeability transform derived directly from 13 
core data. However, this permeability model required major modifications, such as horizontal and 14 
vertical permeability multipliers, in order to match the historic data. The rationale behind these 15 
multipliers is not well understood and not based on geological constraints. Our study employs an 16 
integrated near-wellbore upscaling workflow to identify and evaluate the geological heterogeneities 17 
that enhanced reservoir permeability. Key among these heterogeneities are mechanically weak zones 18 
of solution-enhanced porosity, leached stylolites and associated tension-gashes, which were 19 
developed during late stage diagenetic corrosion.  The results of this investigation confirmed the key 20 
role of diagenetic corrosion in enhancing the permeability of the reservoir. Insights gained from the 21 
available production history, in conjunction with petrophysical data analysis, substantiated the 22 
characterisation of this solution-enhanced permeability. This study provided valuable insights to the 23 
means by which a satisfactory field-level history match for a giant carbonate reservoir can be 24 
achieved. Instead of applying artificial permeability multipliers that do not necessarily capture the 25 
impacts of geological heterogeneities, our method incorporates representations of fine-scale 26 
heterogeneities. Improving the characterisation of permeability distribution in the field provided an 27 
updated and geologically consistent permeability model that could adequately contribute to the 28 
ongoing development plans to maximize incremental oil recovery.   29 
1. Introduction: The giant carbonate Field X 30 
Field X is a giant offshore oil and gas field with a long production history from a limestone 31 
reservoir.  Permeability has been identified as one of the biggest uncertainties associated with the 32 
reservoir simulation model during field optimisation studies that have been carried out by the operator 33 
previously. A reduction in the uncertainties for the permeability distribution is needed to evaluate the 34 
feasibility of the next development phase.  35 
In this study we attempt to resolve these issues through a systematic re-evaluation of the 36 
reservoir simulation model, considering, in particular, the field’s diagenetic history. Our aim is to 37 
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understand the fundamental controls on fluid flow that need to be adequately captured in the reservoir 38 
model. Geological studies carried out by the operator suggest that the key permeability pathways are 39 
strongly related to the mechanism of reservoir poro-perm evolution during late-burial corrosion 40 
(Wright & Barnett 2011). Late-burial corrosion in Field X is referred to as deep burial/mesogenetic 41 
corrosion associated with the corrosion of limestone by burial-derived (hypogene) fluids. However, it 42 
is unclear how a diagenetic model that accounts for late-burial corrosion should be included in the 43 
reservoir simulation model and how such an updated reservoir simulation model could impact 44 
production forecasting. In this study we first describe the multi-scale geological and petrophysical 45 
heterogeneities caused by late-burial corrosion. We then discuss a new small-scale and high-46 
resolution reservoir modelling approach, which is based on near-wellbore modelling and upscaling. 47 
The high-resolution modelling enables us to evaluate these heterogeneities to incorporate them in the 48 
reservoir simulation model. Finally, we analyse the sensitivity of simulated cumulative fluid 49 
production profiles to several model scenarios that incorporate new permeability distributions that 50 
have been guided by near-wellbore upscaling results. 51 
1.1 Permeability modelling challenges in Field X 52 
The permeability model, used for reservoir simulation and history matching of Field X, was 53 
obtained solely by using the permeability transform from core data (Figure 1), which constrains the 54 
average reservoir permeability to be 20 mD. However, over 25 years of production history supports an 55 
interpretation of a stratiform high-permeability network with horizontal permeability on the order of 56 
200 mD. Core recovery was poor as significant parts of the reservoir comprise high-permeability and 57 
probably mechanically weak carbonates, which have been altered by mesogenetic corrosion. Hence 58 
the recovered core plugs suffer from inherent sample bias and the resulting core analysis hardly 59 
sampled any high-permeability carbonates. Yet, such high-permeability carbonates are clearly 60 
apparent in the dynamic data.  61 
Because core sampling was biased to lower permeability values, the reservoir simulation 62 
model required major modifications to obtain a satisfactory history match. These modifications were 63 
exclusively of numerical nature, comprising, for example, horizontal permeability multipliers of x10 64 
and x20 in the main reservoir zones. In addition, vertical permeability, local well permeability and 65 
productivity index (PI) multipliers were also needed. Although collectively these lead to a good 66 
history match, it appears that the “right” history match was achieved for the “wrong” geological 67 
reason. Removing the different permeability multipliers causes the quality of the history match to 68 
degrade significantly (Figure 2). This suggests that the original geomodel permeability is inadequate 69 
although it can be calibrated using artificial multipliers; but these are not based on geological 70 
constraints. Numerous studies, supported by a steady water-cut profile over the field’s long 71 
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production history (Figure 3), indicate that a connected natural fracture network is probably absent in 72 
Field X (Oates et al. 2012).   73 
Two key questions for evaluating future development scenarios are hence: What is the 74 
geological nature of the high-permeability zones that are required in the reservoir simulation model to 75 
obtain an adequate history match? How can we quantify and represent these zones to update the 76 
reservoir simulation model in a geologically consistent way rather than using artificial multipliers? 77 
Our hypothesis is that the enhanced permeability in Field X was caused by late-burial corrosion and 78 
this needs to be accounted for in the geomodel. We employ a novel near-wellbore upscaling workflow 79 
(Chandra et al. 2013) to assess and incorporate the multi-scale geological features arising from late-80 
burial corrosion more reliably in the field-scale reservoir model. 81 
1.2 Database for Field X 82 
Over 300 meters of core from 4 vertical wells and 1 highly deviated pilot well in Field X were 83 
inspected for this study. For petrophysical evaluation, we used Routine Core Analysis (RCA) and 84 
Special Core Analysis (SCAL), along with high resolution images of the core and thin-sections from 85 
all these wells. In addition, two wells have probe-permeameter data from core slabs and we have 86 
measured apertures for stylolites and dissolution seams. Core Spectral Gamma Ray logs, wellbore 87 
image logs and the typical well-log suite containing Gamma Ray, Density-Porosity and Sonic logs 88 
were used as well.  89 
The original geological-petrophysical model of Field X and the history matched simulation 90 
model were provided by the operator and serve as the base case throughout this study. The geomodel 91 
grid was constructed in a North-South direction. It comprises over five million grid blocks with cell 92 
dimensions of 50 m x 50 m horizontally. The model contains a total of 59 layers. Cell sizes in the 93 
vertical direction have an average thickness of 2 m, enabling the resolution of reservoir layers and the 94 
capture of vertical heterogeneity. The reservoir simulation model contains a total of 170 wells, of 95 
which over 80 are horizontal multi-lateral wells. Production data is available for over 25 years.  96 
1.3 Geological setting of Field X 97 
Field X and the basin that contains it are part of a bigger structure that is a pericratonic rift 98 
basin (Goswami et al. 2007). The latter is an offshore, divergent passive continental margin basin that 99 
was formed due to extensional tectonics during Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous period with NW-SE-100 
trending horst-graben geometry (Goswami et al. 2007). Earlier studies indicate that this rifting was 101 
followed by moderate subsidence during the Late Cretaceous, leading to the development of widely 102 
spread carbonate platforms. Carbonate deposition occurred as a series of shallowly dipping clinoforms 103 
representing stacked facies belts prograding into the basin. Within this regional setting, Field X 104 
comprises an Eocene-Oligocene limestone reservoir, which has a broad, low-relief anticlinal trap 105 
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structure. The overburden to the reservoir comprises offshore mudstone and limestone. The reservoir 106 
is currently at its maximum burial depth (about 1700 m) and may also be at its maximum temperature 107 
of 130˚C. 108 
The two main hydrocarbon bearing zones in Field X are the Early Oligocene A Zone and 109 
Eocene B Zone (Figure 4), which are continuous across the field. The reservoir contains an oil rim 110 
about 20 meters thick below a gas column of up to 50 meters. The oil rim is being produced through a 111 
gas cap drive mechanism (Oates et al. 2012). The main reservoir zones are interpreted to be highstand 112 
systems tracts and their stratigraphic framework is summarized as a stacked depositional sequence in 113 
a distally steepened shallow ramp setting (Figure 5). The predominant lithofacies in the field are 114 
nodular packstones and wackestones intercalated by grainstones. A Zone is dominated by 115 
Nummilitides while B Zone limestones mainly contain an assemblage dominated by Coskinolina. The 116 
biota and facies associations indicate that the A Zone records more distal sedimentation on the ramp 117 
than the B Zone. The two zones are separated by a disconformity that shows evidence of sub-aerial 118 
exposure and erosion in core corresponding to an early Oligocene fall in relative sea level. A shale 119 
unit overlying this disconformity records a substantial transgression to mid-ramp facies in the A Zone 120 
and acts as transient local seal, capping the B Zone.  121 
1.4 Diagenesis and reservoir quality in Field X 122 
The main controls of porosity and permeability in Field X have been discussed by Wright & 123 
Barnett (2011). They are summarised in Figure 6 and discussed briefly below. Following deposition, 124 
the sediments of the B Zone were stabilised and cemented under shallow burial conditions while the 125 
A Zone underwent deeper phreatic stabilisation. It is thought that porosity remained low in the A 126 
Zone during intermediate burial phase while the B Zone went through extensive compaction and 127 
pressure dissolution. Stylolites, microstylolites and clay seams developed ubiquitously during 128 
intermediate burial. The majority of the stylolites are associated with tension-gashes, some of which 129 
were cemented (Moshier 1989; Alsharhan 1990; Alsharhan & Sadd 2000). Although the Eocene B 130 
Zone was exposed subaerially during the early Oligocene and a few cored wells show short intervals 131 
of cemented karst breccia, there is no widespread diagenetic signature of this event in the reservoir. 132 
Both A and B zones clearly show the effects of a major phase of mesogenetic dissolution 133 
prior to hydrocarbon arrival (Figures 7-9). It appears that the stylolites and associated tension-gashes 134 
were opened by a tectonic uplift event and conducted reactive fluids containing sulphides, silica and 135 
aluminium, enabling them to migrate into the surrounding host matrix. These reactive fluids corroded 136 
the formerly tight cemented matrices by selectively removing the micritic grains having high surface 137 
area (Wright & Barnett 2011). The conduits feeding the reactive fluids to the reservoir are not known 138 
with certainty. Feed through faults and from the closely underlying basement are both possible. The 139 
presence of exotic minerals in the core such as pyrite, dickite and saddle dolomite supports mixing 140 
corrosion mechanism as defined by Esteban et al. (2003).   141 
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Numerous studies have demonstrated that mesogenetic dissolution is a key control for 142 
reservoir quality in other carbonate reservoirs worldwide (e.g. Mazzullo & Harris 1991; Jameson 143 
1994; Esteban & Taberner 2002, 2003; Sattler et al. 2004; Lambert et al. 2006). Even though some 144 
authors (Ehrenberg et al. 2012) have questioned this, it is therefore widely accepted that burial 145 
corrosion can extensively alter the static and dynamic properties of a reservoir, for example porosity, 146 
permeability, relative permeability and wettability. Most likely, reservoir quality in Field X is also 147 
significantly controlled by this late-burial corrosion, impacting formation porosity over several orders 148 
of magnitude in scale, varying from seismic-scale breccia pipes to strongly fabric selective micro-149 
porosity (Wright &Barnett 2011). 150 
 The B Zone is dominated by inner ramp Coskinolina grainstones to packstones, which 151 
developed high amplitude stylolites and associated fractures. These allowed the corrosive fluids to 152 
selectively remove the fine grained walls of agglutinated miliolid foraminifera in the early phase of 153 
corrosion. During later phases, the sparite and more coarsely crystalline foraminifera were extensively 154 
corroded. In contrast, there was only weak development of stylolites in the outer ramp Nummulitic 155 
packstones and wackestones of A Zone due to a higher clay content that prevented the formation of 156 
high amplitude stylolites (Wright & Barnett 2011). Hence the millimetre-sized clay seams and 157 
microstylolites caused only low to moderately intense corrosion, which resulted in widespread micro-158 
porosity development in these formerly tight cemented limestones. Note that micro-porosity in Field 159 
X is defined as pores with a pore throat diameter of 2 microns or less. 160 
In summary, the main present-day porosity types and probably the majority of the reservoir 161 
porosity, originated as a result of late-burial corrosion of A and B Zone limestones, caused by the 162 
arrival of burial-derived (hypogene) fluids. The key porosity types are leached stylolites and 163 
associated tension-gashes, solution-enhanced intergranular and vuggy macroporosity, and 164 
microporosity (Figure 8). Microporosity was created as a leached microporous mosaic, associated 165 
with solution-enhanced intercrystalline porosity grading into larger pores (Wright & Barnett 2011). In 166 
the following sections, we refer to the intervals that contain the porosity types listed above as 167 
Corrosion Enhanced Porosity (CEP) zones. Hence, the CEP zones comprise well-connected micro- 168 
and macro-pore networks with leached stylolite and tension-gash porosity, all of which act as a high-169 
permeability network that significantly enhances fluid flow in the reservoir.  170 
1.5 Petrophysical description and evaluation of the CEP zones 171 
Table 1 summarises the assessment of the CEP zones based on the available petrophysical 172 
data. Over 300 metres of well cores were inspected to obtain detailed core description of the CEP 173 
zones, including the spatial and structural aspects of the leached stylolites and tension-gashes. 174 
Observations from core and thin-sections indicate that the stylolites are Type III stylolites. Type III 175 
stylolites are high amplitude and anastomosing stylolites (Aharanov et al. 2012). These stylolites are 176 
frequently associated with vertical to sub-vertical tension-gashes (Figure 9). These features are 177 
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typically leached and coexist with extensive solution-enhanced micro- and macro-porosity halos. 178 
These are the CEP zones (Figure 8).  179 
As noted earlier, the available core plug data suffers from sample insufficiency arising from 180 
poor core recovery of high-porosity CEP zones as they are probably mechanically weaker. This 181 
resulted in a sample bias towards the uncorroded tight limestone.  Although the core plug data by 182 
itself failed to characterize the permeability distribution in the CEP zones effectively, the core slabs 183 
still could be used to obtain probe-permeameter data. However, probe-permeameter measurements are 184 
sensitive to the local pore geometries because of the small sample size of such measurements (Corbett 185 
et al. 1999). Hence these measurements need to be evaluated with care as the CEP zones comprise a 186 
variety of solution-enhanced porosity types, including moldic, vuggy and stylolite porosities. 187 
In addition to the above factors, neither core plug nor the probe-permeameter data could 188 
measure porosity and/or permeability values for the leached stylolites and tension-gashes. Previous 189 
studies suggest that stylolites are often localised and laterally extensive planar surfaces (e.g. Peacock 190 
& Azzam 2006; Ebner et al. 2010; Koehn et al. 2012). Stylolites are also bound by rough-walled, non-191 
planar surfaces (e.g., Renard et al. 2004; Brouste et al. 2006).  Using the idealised assumption that 192 
stylolites are bound by two planar and smooth surfaces, we have calculated the permeability range of 193 
the stylolites and tension-gashes based on their apertures from the parallel plate law (Witherspoon et 194 
al. 1980). This law implies that for laminar flow between two fracture walls, the, fracture 195 
permeability, K, is proportional to the fracture aperture, a, squared, and can be estimated as K= a2/12. 196 
Although this law makes the highly idealised assumptions that fracture walls are smooth and planar, 197 
studies have shown that the parallel plate law can provide reasonable permeability estimates for 198 
rough-walled and non-planar fracture surfaces with highly heterogeneous flow fields (Dijk et al. 199 
1999). Another important assumption in the parallel plate law is that the fractures remain open. 200 
However, in Field X we observe that stylolites and tension-gashes can be partially filled with dickite 201 
and bladed calcite (Figure 7c). Dickite is a high-temperature phyllosilicate clay mineral and was 202 
precipitated in Field X as a bi-product of mesogenetic dissolution (Wright & Barnett 2011). The 203 
impact of dickite and calcite on fracture permeability is unknown and requires further investigation. A 204 
further challenge is that apertures measured in the stylolites and tension-gashes at surface conditions 205 
are most likely different from the apertures at reservoir conditions. We hence have used a heuristic 206 
approach and reduced the aperture values initially measured in the core by a factor of 10. 207 
Subsequently we have also analysed the impact of apertures ranging from 0.01 to 0.02 mm. In 208 
summary, the permeability of the stylolites and tension-gashes is associated with uncertainty related 209 
to the roughness of the stylolite surfaces, the overburden/unloading effect on the apertures and the 210 
local precipitation of dickite and calcite within the stylolites and tension-gashes.  The uncertainty in 211 
permeability of the stylolites and tension-gashes impacts the upscaled horizontal and vertical 212 
permeabilities that are computed in our near-wellbore modelling workflow. We analyse these 213 
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sensitivities in the later sections when we use the minimum and maximum apertures to obtain the 214 
corresponding range of effective permeabilities from our near-wellbore upscaling workflow.  215 
The core description logs were used in conjunction with the core plug and probe-permeameter 216 
data to estimate porosity and permeability of the CEP zones in the wells. The wireline porosity log 217 
was also used to validate the estimated porosity distribution for the CEP zones. The range of porosity 218 
and permeability values in the CEP zones that were obtained from Routine Core Analysis (RCA) and 219 
well log data is listed in Table 2. The CEP zones typically displayed higher porosity values (Figure 220 
10). The probe-permeameter values measured in the CEP zones show permeabilities that are over two 221 
orders of magnitude higher relative to those from the surrounding unaltered limestone (Figure 11). 222 
Even considering the aforementioned uncertainties in permeability measurements for complex pore 223 
types (Corbett et al. 1999), this difference is significant and indicates that the CEP zones are likely a 224 
primary control for fluid flow in Field X.  225 
Image logs can be correlated readily with core and probe-permeameter data and they confirm 226 
the presence and extensive distribution of the corroded zones throughout the well (Figure 12). The 227 
dark conductive patches on the Formation Micro-Image log were consistent with the CEP zones, 228 
which in turn correspond to higher mini-permeameter measurements on the core. In contrast, light 229 
coloured resistive patches indicate the tight limestone.  230 
2. Near-wellbore modelling and upscaling workflow 231 
The wide-spread occurrence of CEP zones in Field X is likely to be a key control for fluid 232 
flow in Field X. However, as mentioned before, due to sample bias towards the low-permeability tight 233 
limestones, the CEP zones are currently not included in a geologically consistent way in the reservoir 234 
simulation model. Instead, different permeability multipliers were introduced until a satisfactory 235 
history match was achieved. Hence an accurate re-evaluation of the horizontal permeability Kh for the 236 
CEP zones is needed. Considering the drive mechanism in Field X where the oil rim is produced by 237 
expanding the gas cap (Oates et al. 2012), it is expected that the ratio of vertical to horizontal 238 
permeability, Kv/Kh, needs to be modelled accurately in Field X to capture the main flow mechanisms. 239 
It is therefore crucial to disentangle and understand how the different solution-enhanced porosity 240 
types in the CEP zones, from micro-porosity to leached stylolites and tension-gashes, impact reservoir 241 
permeability individually and cumulatively.  242 
We approach this challenge using a systematic modelling and upscaling workflow in which 243 
we employed near-wellbore modelling tools. Near-wellbore modelling can estimate the effects of 244 
geologically realistic millimetre to decimetre scale geological features on permeability (Wen et al. 245 
1998; Nordahl 2004; Elfenbein et al. 2005; Nordahl et al. 2005; Ringrose et al. 2008; Chandra et al. 246 
2013). They also allow us to evaluate how small-scale heterogeneities impact reservoir-scale flow 247 
behaviours by incorporating them in sector- and field-scale reservoir models. Chandra et al. (2013) 248 
demonstrated that near-wellbore modelling tools can be used to simulate the impact of small-scale 249 
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geological heterogeneities in a highly heterogeneous clastic reservoir and that the inclusion of these 250 
heterogeneities in field-scale models leads to better calibrated reservoir models. 251 
 We used a commercial near-wellbore modelling software, SBEDTM, to obtain realistic 252 
reservoir property distributions for the millimetre to centimetre-sized geological features in the CEP 253 
zones. SBEDTM creates models of the small-scale heterogeneities in which surfaces and volumes are 254 
generated through a process-oriented modelling approach that involves the recreation of sedimentary 255 
processes by migrating sine functions (Wen et al. 1998; Nordahl 2004). It is also possible to overprint 256 
the depositional structures in these models with diagenetic features such as using object modelling 257 
(Dabek & Knepp 2011; Chandra et al. 2013). This results in high-resolution unstructured porosity and 258 
permeability grids with cell volumes less than 1 cm3. These grids describe the small-scale 259 
heterogeneities. Their effective permeabilities can be readily computed using flow based, single-phase 260 
upscaling with mixed-finite element methods (Wen et al. 1998; Chandra et al. 2013). The resulting 261 
effective properties are then used as input for reservoir-scale modelling and simulation by mapping 262 
them on to the reservoir simulation grid which should be locally refined around the wells (Chandra et 263 
al. 2013). 264 
2.1 Modelling CEP zones with near-wellbore modelling tools 265 
We created a range of high-resolution, i.e. centimetre-scale, models with SBEDTM that 266 
represent the CEP zones (Figure 13). These models also include the leached stylolites (Figure 13a) 267 
and associated tension-gashes (Figure 13b). Input data for the near-wellbore modelling came from the 268 
detailed core description, petrophysical analysis, and probe-permeameter data described above.  269 
Figure 13c illustrates a near-wellbore modelling scenario in which stylolites are surrounded 270 
by solution-enhanced matrix porosity halos. The spatial and geometrical parameters of the leached 271 
stylolites and the vertical to sub-vertical tension-gashes were based on the core observations. The 272 
near-wellbore model dimensions were selected such that the multi-scale heterogeneities were 273 
adequately represented while the resulting Kv/Kh values were appropriate for the reservoir geomodel. 274 
The model dimensions for the near-wellbore modelling workflow were ΔX = ΔY = ΔZ = 20 cm. The 275 
cell dimensions were Δx = Δy = 0.2 cm. This allowed us to represent the size of the leached stylolites 276 
and tension-gashes realistically. The cell dimension in the z-direction, Δz, varied between 2 mm to 1 277 
cm, depending on the vertical dimension of the geological structures that we needed to resolve. 278 
Porosity and permeability statistics that are needed as input for the near-wellbore modelling were 279 
obtained from the probe-permeameter and core plug data. In this way, multiple scenarios of CEP zone 280 
models could be generated. These models include or exclude stylolites and tension-gashes. We also 281 
varied the density of distribution of the stylolites and tension-gashes and evaluated how different 282 
apertures could impact their permeabilities using the minimum and maximum apertures of 0.01 mm 283 
and 0.02 mm respectively. 284 
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2.2 Upscaling the near-wellbore models to obtain effective properties for the CEP zones 285 
The near-wellbore models of the small-scale heterogeneities in the CEP zones were upscaled 286 
in SBEDTM to compute the effective porosity, horizontal permeability and Kv/Kh values using flow-287 
based upscaling. A pressure solver method with periodic and open boundary conditions (Pickup & 288 
Sorbie 1996) was used to estimate a more realistic effective full-permeability tensor for the small-289 
scale heterogeneities. The resulting upscaled properties show that the effective horizontal 290 
permeability is significantly improved in the CEP zones, i.e. when the solution-enhanced micro- and 291 
macro- porosity in the matrix, leached stylolites and the tension-gashes are accounted for. Effective 292 
permeabilities ranged from 1 to 350 mD for solution-enhanced micro- and macro-porosity model 293 
scenarios. This is in stark contrast to the original core derived permeability which varied from 0.01 to 294 
50 mD. If stylolites and associated tension-gashes are included, the upscaled permeability can be as 295 
high as 1000 mD. Including stylolites and tension-gashes also increased the vertical permeability 296 
considerably and leads to Kv/Kh ratios that can be as high as 2.5. The models that only account for 297 
corrosion-enhanced matrix porosity yield Kv/Kh ratios of up to 1. In this context, we note that the 298 
Kv/Kh ratio in the original geomodel was a uniform 0.1.  Table 3 lists the typical upscaling results for 299 
all modelled near-wellbore scenarios and indicates that the leached stylolites and associated tension-300 
gashes can act as a highly permeable network in conjunction with the surrounding solution-enhanced 301 
matrix porosity.  302 
3. Translating near-wellbore modelling-derived permeabilities in the CEP zones to 303 
reservoir permeability 304 
Effective permeabilities estimated for the high-resolution near-wellbore models clearly show 305 
an increase in permeability in the CEP zones for all model sensitivities. However, these effective 306 
permeabilities are still well below the scale of a reservoir simulation grid block and it is hence 307 
necessary to translate them to the reservoir simulation grid block scale so as to evaluate how the 308 
small-scale permeability enhancement impacts reservoir-scale fluid flow. 309 
 We approach the above issue by comparing the effective near-wellbore modelling-derived 310 
porosity and horizontal permeability values for the different models in the CEP zones, i.e. models that 311 
include or exclude stylolites and tension-gashes, with the porosity-permeability transform derived 312 
from the core plug data. We use Lucia’s (1995 and 1999) class 1, 2 and 3 porosity-permeability 313 
transforms at the core plug scale, as shown in Figure 14. The original porosity-permeability values 314 
measured on the plugs follow Lucia’s class 3, which indicates a lower reservoir quality. In contrast, 315 
effective porosities and permeabilities from the near-wellbore models of the CEP zones follow 316 
Lucia’s class 2, indicating much better reservoir quality. This increase in Kh and Kv/Kh associated 317 
with Lucia’s class 2 transform indicates that the “missing” permeability enhancement in the original 318 
reservoir model could be recovered using a different permeability-porosity transform; that is, applying 319 
Lucia’s class 2 transform may overcome the need to use permeability multipliers to increase fluid 320 
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flow in the reservoir simulation model in order to achieve an adequate history match. It must be noted 321 
that although Lucia’s class 2 transform matches the effective near-wellbore modelling-derived 322 
permeability-porosity data well, it only accounts for interparticle porosity, i.e. strictly speaking it does 323 
not account for fracture or “touching vug” porosity. While it would be possible, in principle, to derive 324 
a new permeability-porosity transform for Field X using only near-wellbore modelling and upscaling, 325 
along with other data such as well-tests and plug measurements, this is beyond the scope of the work 326 
presented here. We hence proceed with Lucia’s class 2 transform to translate porosities measured at 327 
the wireline-log scale to permeabilities, and use these values to update the geological and reservoir 328 
simulation models. This approach resulted in new permeability distributions in the geomodel, all of 329 
which were guided by near-wellbore modelling and upscaling. These new geomodels account for 330 
different combinations of small-scale heterogeneities in the CEP zones. As these models incorporate 331 
additional geological information for the CEP zones, we expect that they should lead to more reliable 332 
forecasts of hydrocarbon production and should require less artificial permeability multipliers.   333 
Since Field X requires a large and complex simulation model (Figure 15a) that requires 334 
considerable computing time, we only update the geomodels for a sector model containing Well 335 
Group 1 (Figure 15b). Well Group 1 was selected because it is the well group with the longest 336 
production history. It consists of 12 vertical and 11 horizontal production wells. There were 337 
approximately 376,000 active cells in the sector model. Each cell has an average dimension of ΔX = 338 
ΔY = 50m and average thickness of ΔZ = 1 m in B Zone and ΔZ = 2 m in A Zone.  339 
The original geomodel, without its permeability multipliers, served as the base case. Recall 340 
that this geomodel comprises a permeability distribution that is biased towards the low-permeability, 341 
uncorroded matrix. To generate additional geomodel scenarios that represent various late-burial 342 
corrosion heterogeneities, we introduced a reservoir rock typing approach and defined rock type R1 as 343 
the tighter uncorroded matrix and rock type R2 as the highly permeable CEP zone. This is in contrast 344 
to the original geomodel which did not contain a facies model or any rock types. Rock type R2 was 345 
varied to reflect the different small-scale heterogeneities that are observed in the CEP zone. That is, 346 
R2 contains varying combinations of solution-enhanced matrix porosity, leached stylolites and 347 
tension-gashes, expressed through variations in effective permeability and porosity as computed from 348 
the near-wellbore modelling and upscaling.   349 
Rock type logs of R1 and R2 were generated for the near-wellbore region of the wells using 350 
available core description. These logs provided density and porosity cut-offs based on the 351 
petrophysical log analysis, which allowed us to generate additional rock type logs for the wells 352 
without core. These rock type logs were then upscaled into the reservoir grid blocks using weighted 353 
averaging. Sequential Indicator Simulation (SIS) (Deutsch & Journel 1998; Deutsch 2002) was used 354 
to distribute R1 and R2 away from the wellbore. The porosity distribution was calculated for each 355 
model using Sequential Gaussian Simulation (SGS) (Deutsch & Journel 1998; Deutsch 2002) based 356 
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on the wireline porosities and conditioned to our new rock type distributions. Multiple model 357 
scenarios were obtained by varying the lateral correlation lengths of the rock type R2.  358 
For the base case, we used the porosity-permeability transform from the original core data, 359 
i.e. the transform that was biased towards a tighter rock matrix and is similar to Lucia’s class 3 360 
transform (Figure 14). The same transform was also used to calculate permeability within rock type 361 
R1. Lucia’s class 2 porosity-permeability transform was tested for rock type R2 and was found to 362 
represent the permeabilities derived from the near-wellbore modelling and upscaling of the 363 
heterogeneities in the CEP zones more closely (Figure 14). The vertical and horizontal permeabilities 364 
from the near-wellbore modelling and upscaling were used to estimate the respective Kv/Kh ratios for 365 
rock type R2. These ratios varied depending on the presence or absence of solution-enhanced micro- 366 
and macro-porosity in the matrix, leached stylolites and associated tension-gashes. Over all, this 367 
approach resulted in over 25 permeability scenarios, ranging from the original geomodel to 368 
geomodels that account for all the heterogeneities observed in the CEP zones. This allowed us to 369 
simulate a range of production profiles and to analyse how small-scale geological heterogeneities 370 
caused by late-burial corrosion impact the dynamic behaviour of Field X. It also allowed us to 371 
investigate if a geomodel that accounts for the CEP zone can provide better history matches without 372 
requiring permeability multipliers.  373 
4. Impact of the CEP zones on reservoir performance 374 
Oil, gas and water production data for the different permeability models were simulated for Well 375 
Group 1 (Figure 15b), using the original field development strategy, i.e. we used the same well 376 
production scheduling and well-controls as in the history matched model. Only the first 10 years of 377 
production were simulated. We then compared the resulting production profiles and evaluated which 378 
of the different model scenarios has the smallest misfit, i.e. which of the different model scenarios is 379 
most likely because its simulated production profiles agree best with the observed ones. 380 
The base case, i.e. the geomodel without permeability multipliers, displays a cumulative oil 381 
production that does not match the observed production at all. This mismatch decreases significantly 382 
when rock type R2, and hence the small-scale heterogeneities in the CEP zone, is included into the 383 
geomodel (Figure 16). This indicates that the permeability multipliers in the history match were only 384 
needed to recover the “missing” permeability from rock type R2.  385 
Case 1 and Case 2 in Figure 16 represent two different geomodel scenarios for R2. In both cases 386 
the horizontal permeability within rock type R2 was modelled using Lucia’s class 2 transform, i.e. the 387 
rock type includes the combined impact of solution-enhanced matrix, stylolite and tension-gashes 388 
(Figure 13b). In both cases, rock type R2 was also modelled using a small correlation length of 50 m, 389 
which is equivalent to the simulation grid block size. The key difference is that the Kv distribution for 390 
rock types R1 and R2 in Case 1 was computed using the uniform Kv/Kh ratio of 0.1 from the base 391 
case. In Case 2, however, the Kv/Kh ratio for R2 was taken from the near-wellbore modelling and 392 
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upscaling. In other words, the improvement of vertical permeability caused by the network of leached 393 
stylolites and tension-gashes in conjunction with matrix porosity was not accounted for in Case 1.  394 
Both, Case 1 and Case 2 showed significantly improved matches between the simulated and 395 
historic oil production. This was due to the increase in horizontal permeability, which allows for 396 
additional flow in the reservoir and hence higher oil production rates. However, simulations for Case 397 
1 failed to obtain a successful match of the simulated gas and water production profiles (Figure 17 and 398 
Figure 18). This is due to the reduced Kv/Kh ratio in Case 1. Case 2, which uses the Kv/Kh ratio from 399 
the near-wellbore modelling and upscaling, allows for additional flow in the vertical direction and 400 
hence represents the vertical fluid displacement caused by the particular drive mechanism in Field X 401 
more adequately. Case 2 therefore showed significantly improved matches for the gas (Figure 17) and 402 
water production (Figure 18). Rock type R2 with the higher Kv/Kh ratio improved the lateral and 403 
vertical connectivity in the reservoir by accounting for leached stylolites and associated tension-404 
gashes as well as the corrosion-enhanced matrix porosity. This inference provided a valuable insight 405 
towards the sensitivity of the simulated production profiles in Field X towards the contribution of 406 
leached stylolites to the vertical permeability of rock type R2. 407 
Neither Case 1 nor Case 2 could achieve perfect matches to the historic oil production. We 408 
suspect that this could have several reasons. First, we only use Lucia’s class 2 transform as a proxy to 409 
estimate the permeability of rock type R2. As noted earlier, Lucia’s transforms do not account for 410 
fractures and open touching vugs. A better match for the oil production rate could possibly be 411 
obtained by generating a new, tailor-made porosity-permeability transform using our near-wellbore 412 
modelling and upscaling approach, as well as the available core data and possibly dynamic data. 413 
Secondly, it is likely that the late-burial corrosion could have impacted other properties of Field X 414 
such as relative permeability and wettability that will influence, in particular, the oil rates. Lastly, 415 
there are other uncertainties such as aquifer strength, PVT properties, or initial fluid distributions that 416 
can impact the quality of a history match. However, all these “secondary” uncertainties can now be 417 
analysed more readily, thanks to an improved, better calibrated, geologically consistent and hence 418 
more reliable geomodel that accounts for the CEP zones. We expect that these updated models will 419 
require significantly less modifications and calibration during advanced history matching and 420 
uncertainty quantification workflows compared to the original permeability model. Ultimately, this 421 
will provide more reliable production forecasts that enable to plan the next development phases for 422 
Field X more robustly. 423 
It should be noted that, as a side effect, the elimination of artificial permeability multipliers in the 424 
reservoir simulation model also reduced the computing time significantly. This is of additional value 425 
as a larger number of simulations can be performed in a smaller time frame when evaluating future 426 
field development scenarios, enabling the analysis of a larger parameter space and the quantification 427 
of uncertainties in oil production more robustly.  428 
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5. Conclusions 429 
We have used a novel near-wellbore modelling and upscaling workflow to evaluate the 430 
impact of small-scale geological heterogeneities caused by late-burial corrosion on the reservoir fluid 431 
production profiles in a giant offshore carbonate reservoir with a prolonged production history.  We 432 
have demonstrated, using a re-evaluation of the core data, near-wellbore modelling, and reservoir 433 
simulation, that solution-enhanced matrix micro- and macro-porosity, leached stylolites and 434 
associated tension-gashes have a significant impact on reservoir permeability and quality. We have 435 
created a large number of geomodel cases, each of which contains different combinations and lateral 436 
extents of these corrosion enhanced porosity (CEP) zones. Our near-wellbore upscaling results 437 
allowed us to incorporate these small-scale heterogeneities in field-scale reservoir simulation models 438 
by computing their effective properties from small-scale and high-resolution models.  439 
Fluid production was simulated for the different reservoir models, ranging from the original 440 
geomodel to geomodels which incorporate all the small-scale heterogeneities related to the late-burial 441 
corrosion. We compared the simulated production profiles with the historic production data to rank 442 
the different geological models and evaluate the most likely scenario based on the best match between 443 
simulated and observed production data. The smallest mismatch between simulated and historic 444 
production profiles was obtained when we not only included an increased horizontal permeability but 445 
also related the vertical-horizontal ratio to late-burial corrosion features in the geomodel.  446 
The outcome of this study has led to a significantly improved characterisation of the 447 
permeability distribution in the field, which is now much better constrained to the reservoir geology. 448 
While the original reservoir simulation model required excessive use of permeability multipliers in 449 
order to match the historic production data, our new model has largely eliminated the need for such 450 
multipliers. We hence expect that our new model, which accounts for small-scale heterogeneities, will 451 
require significantly less efforts to be fully calibrated to dynamic data using advanced (assisted) 452 
history matching techniques. Our updated reservoir model is therefore better suited to contribute to 453 
the ongoing development plans and help forecast incremental oil recovery more accurately.  454 
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List of figures 551 
Fig. 1 Core data and permeability transform used for generating the original geomodel of Field X. 552 
Fig. 2 Cumulative oil production curves from Well Group 1. OPT is the history matched simulation 553 
model, which aligns perfectly with the historic production data OPTH. OPT is considered as the base 554 
case for our work.  OPT1 is the simulated production after removing horizontal K-multipliers from 555 
the zones. OPT2 is the simulated production after removing zone and local well K-multipliers. OPT3 556 
is the simulated production after removing the well productivity multipliers in addition to the zone 557 
and well K-multipliers. STB is the abbreviation for ‘Stock Tank Barrels’. 558 
 559 
Fig. 3 Gradual water-cut profile of Field X. Erratic water break-through was not observed during the 560 
field’s production life and hence fractures are probably not controlling fluid flow in the reservoir. The 561 
periods of zero water-cut correspond to the times when field production operations were temporarily 562 
suspended. 563 
Fig. 4 Stratigraphic summary of Field X showing the main reservoir units A Zone and B Zone, the 564 
gas-oil contact (GOC) and the oil-water contact (OWC). 565 
 566 
Fig. 5 Illustration of foraminifera distribution in the limestones of Field X with reference to a 567 
carbonate ramp model (modified from Wright & Barnett 2011). A Zone is dominated by the outer 568 
ramp Nummilitides while B Zone mainly consists of inner ramp Coskinolina facies. Facies key; CG- 569 
Coskinolina  grainstones; CA- Coskinolina and Alveolinid facies; CH- Coskinolina hash facies; M- 570 
Miliolid facies; H- Hash facies with fine skeletal debris; N- Nummulites matrix-rich limestones, ND- 571 
Nummulites-Discocyclinid facies.  572 
Fig. 6 Key paragenetic events that occurred in A Zone and B Zone (modified from Wright & Barnett 573 
2011). The depositional facies underwent extensive early cementation followed by compaction and 574 
pressure solution developing stylolites and associated tension-gashes. This was followed by a major 575 
phase of dissolution associated with saddle dolomite and dickite precipitation. 576 
Fig. 7 (a) Photomicrograph illustrating tectonic vein-filling calcite cement that has been corroded. (b) 577 
Deeply etched stylolites and associated tension-gashes observed in core. Pyrite precipitation is 578 
common. (c) Photomicrograph showing fractures with leached bladed calcite cement, saddle dolomite 579 
and dickite. Dickite is a type of kaolin mineral that indicates former activity of organic-rich acidic 580 
fluids. (d) Back-Scatter Electron Microscope (BSEM) image of typical corroded matrix with 581 
microporosity. 582 
Fig. 8 Illustration of varying scales of solution-enhanced porosity caused by late-burial corrosion 583 
within the CEP zones in A and B Zones. (a) Vuggy/moldic porosity in core. (b) Leached stylolite and 584 
associated tension-gashes. (c) Matrix micro- and macro-porosity observed in thin-section. 585 
Fig. 9 (a) Swarms of solution-enlarged stylolites (left) and associated small-scale tension-gashes 586 
(right) observed in core from Well Group 1. (b) Photomicrograph illustrating leached stylolite 587 
porosity.  588 
Fig. 10 Porosity distribution of unmodified matrix and CEP zones, denoted by R1 and R2, 589 
respectively. The CEP zones (R2) exhibit higher porosity than the tight limestone (R1). 590 
Fig.11 (a) Mini-permeameter map showing the distribution of permeability between the corroded and 591 
unmodified limestone matrix in the core. Note that core plugs were taken towards the tighter matrix. 592 
(b) Histogram of permeability distribution of unmodified matrix and CEP zones, denoted by R1 and 593 
R2, respectively. The CEP zones (R2) exhibit higher permeability range of than the tight limestone 594 
(R1).  595 
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Fig.12 Image logs correlated with core; dark coloured conductive matrix represents the corroded 596 
zones and light coloured resistive matrix the tight limestone 597 
Fig.13 (a) Near-wellbore modelling template of stylolites in tight limestone matrix. (b) Near-wellbore 598 
modelling template of stylolites and associated leached tension-gashes surrounded by matrix macro-599 
porosity. (c) Near-wellbore modelling template with stylolites and halos of matrix macro-porosity, 600 
mimicking the distribution of the solution-enhanced porosity in association with stylolites. 601 
Fig. 14 Comparison of Field X core porosity and horizontal permeability data with Lucia’s (1995 and 602 
1999) permeability transforms and effective porosity and horizontal permeability values from the 603 
near-wellbore upscaling workflow.  Note that the original core permeability-transform is closer to 604 
Lucia’s class 3 transform, reflecting poor quality matrix. The upscaled properties obtained from the 605 
near-wellbore modelling are closer to the higher quality Lucia class 2 and 1 transforms. 606 
Fig. 15 (a) Top-view of the field scale geomodel of Field X showing the porosity distribution and the 607 
approximate location of all the well groups (see arrows). The field scale geomodel comprises over 608 
five million grid blocks with cell dimensions of 50 m x 50 m horizontally. Cell sizes in the vertical 609 
direction have an average thickness of 2 m, enabling the resolution of reservoir layers and the capture 610 
of vertical heterogeneity. (b) Close-up showing the sector model containing Well Group 1 used for 611 
the simulation study. The location of the sector model is indicated by the grey shaded area in the field 612 
scale model. The colour scale for porosity is the same in the sector and in the field scale model. 613 
Fig. 16 Cumulative oil production curves simulated for sector model containing Well Group1. Results 614 
are from all geomodel scenarios before and after incorporating facies R2. Note that base case and 615 
historic curves are overlapping. In Case 1, the Kv distribution from the base case was used for rock 616 
types R1 and R2. In Case 2 the Kv/Kh values estimated from the near-wellbore modelling and 617 
upscaling workflow were used for distributing Kv in rock type R2. STB is the abbreviation for ‘Stock 618 
Tank Barrels’. 619 
Fig. 17 Cumulative gas production curves simulated for the sector model containing Well Group1. 620 
Results are from all geomodel scenarios before and after incorporating facies R2. Note the divergence 621 
between the historic and base case profiles. MSCF is the abbreviation of ‘Thousand Standard Cubic 622 
Feet’. 623 
Fig. 18 Cumulative water production curves simulated for the sector model containing Well Group1. 624 
Results are from all geomodel scenarios before and after incorporating facies R2. Note that the base 625 
case and Case 1 profiles are overlapping. STB is the abbreviation for ‘Stock Tank Barrels’. 626 
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Deeply etched stylolites and associated tension-gashes observed in core. Pyrite precipitation is 
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modelling template of stylolites and associated leached tension-gashes surrounded by matrix macro-
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approximate location of all the well groups (see arrows). The field scale geomodel comprises over 
five million grid blocks with cell dimensions of 50 m x 50 m horizontally. Cell sizes in the vertical 
direction have an average thickness of 2 m, enabling the resolution of reservoir layers and the capture 
of vertical heterogeneity. (b) Close-up showing the sector model containing Well Group 1 used for 
the simulation study. The location of the sector model is indicated by the grey shaded area in the field 
scale model. The colour scale for porosity is the same in the sector and in the field scale model. 
 
Fig. 16 Cumulative oil production curves simulated for sector model containing Well Group1. Results 
are from all geomodel scenarios before and after incorporating facies R2. Note that base case and 
historic curves are overlapping. In Case 1, the Kv distribution from the base case was used for rock 
types R1 and R2. In Case 2 the Kv/Kh values estimated from the near-wellbore modelling and 
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Tank B???????? 
 
 
Fig. 17 Cumulative gas production curves simulated for the sector model containing Well Group1. 
Results are from all geomodel scenarios before and after incorporating facies R2. Note the divergence 
between the historic and base case profiles. ????????????????????????????????????????????????ubic 
F????? 
 
 
Fig. 18 Cumulative water production curves simulated for the sector model containing Well Group1. 
Results are from all geomodel scenarios before and after incorporating facies R2. Note that the base 
case and Case 1 profiles are overlapping. STB is the abbreviatio??????????????????????????? 
 
  
 
Table 1. Summary of petrophysical data analysis 
Scale Available data Resolution Depth of 
Investigation 
Key Geological 
Heterogeneities 
Resolved 
Petrophysical 
Property Inferred 
Pore SCAL-MICP 
analysis 
- - - Corrosion enhanced 
patchy microporosity 
- Microstylolites 
- Depositional facies 
- Pc, Kr 
- Pore throat 
diameter range 
- Pore size 
distribution 
- Macro-Micro-
porosity cut-offs 
Thin section 
images 
Few μm-mm Few mm 
Core Probe-
permeability 
Few mm- 
cm 
Few mm-cm - Depositional facies 
- Corrosion enhanced 
matrix meso- and 
macro-  porosities 
- Vuggy/moldic 
porosity 
- Corrosion enhanced 
stylolites and tension-
gashes 
- Stylobreccia  
- Matrix porosity 
distribution range 
- Core scale poro-
perm transfoms 
- Core scale flow 
zone indicators 
(FZI) 
RCA- Plug 
poro-perm 
5 cm 5 cm 
Core plug XRT Few cm Few cm 
Core SGR Few cm Few cm 
Core 
description logs 
mm- m Upto 10 cm 
Wireline Wellbore image 
Logs 
0.5 cm 2.5 cm - A/B unconformity 
- Shaly zones 
- Fractures/stylolites 
captured in image log 
resolution 
- Total and Effective 
porosities 
- Initial water 
saturation model 
- STOIIP 
calculations 
Density  46 cm 13 cm 
Neutron 
porosity 
30 cm 23 cm 
Gamma 30.5 cm 61 cm 
Deep resistivity 46 cm 81 cm 
 
Table 2. Poro-perm range of CEP zones from RCA data 
 
CEP type 
Porosity (frac) Permeability (mD) 
Min Max Mean Min Max Mean 
Matrix-micro porosity 0.04 0.15 0.08 0.001 7.28 0.4 
Matrix-macro porosity halos near stylolites 0.12 0.4 0.23 100 700 300 
Micro-porosity halo near stylolites 0.08 0.2 0.12 15 120 50 
Leached stylolites 0.4 0.8 0.5 500 2500 1000 
Leached tension-gashes 0.4 0.8 0.5 5000 25000 10000 
 
Table 3. Effective poro-perm of CEP zones from near-wellbore upscaling 
CEP Zone scenario Фeff Kh-eff Kv-eff/Kh-eff 
Corroded matrix with micro- and macro-porosity 0.23 250 1 
Corroded matrix with leached stylolites 0.3 600 1.5 
Corroded matrix with leached tension-gashes 0.26 300 2 
Corroded matrix with leached stylolites and tension-gashes 0.35 900 2.5 
 
